
 
 

Luke 1:26-38 – Prepare By Trusting the Unbelievable 

 

God says some pretty unbelievable things. And it’s not just here. Just think back a 
couple months before today’s account to another surprising appearance by the angel 
Gabriel, this time to the priest Zechariah (who just so happened to be Mary’s brother in 
law. Zechariah believed in God, he believed in the promise of the coming Messiah. But 
one morning when he was making his sacrifices to the Lord in the temple, Gabriel 
appeared, bringing him some unbelievable news: “Your wife Elizabeth will bear you a 
son.” 

To Zechariah, This promise was inconceivable. And pardon my pun there but his wife 
Elizabeth was barren, they were too old, and it was too late. God’s words were 
unbelievable.   

God says some unbelievable things to us too doesn't He? I think we’ve got three very 
concrete examples of that in today’s services. Take baptism. Young and old alike are 
brought to this font to be baptized (as one of our brothers will be( was) today. And it’s 
there that God says to you that, "this water …saves you—not the removal of dirt 
from the body, (but it gives you) a good conscience toward God. It saves you by 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ," Water that has no special characteristic that would 
cause us to believe such a promise. Ordinary water from the facet in the kitchen. God 
says some unbelievable things. 

Or here at the altar today, God says to us, “Take and eat; this is my body.” and of the 
cup, “This is my blood….poured out for you for the forgiveness of sins." All you 
taste is wafer and wine. There’s no hint of the miraculous that our taste buds can detect. 
And considering the payment that is needed to atone for one sin, it seems silly that the 
simple act of eating and drinking could remove it. God says some unbelievable things. 

Today in late service, two men will come forward and publically indicate their desire to 
be joined with the members of Living Word. And God says to them, "if you confess 
with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved." But isn’t that too simple? Isn’t that too easy? The 
gift is too generous. God says some unbelievable things. 

And he says those things to us not just when we’re here in church. He also says them to 
you personally every day. He encourages the lonely, "Be strong and courageous. Do 
not be afraid or terrified for I am with you; I will never leave you nor forsake you.” 
And yet you do not see him! You do not hear Him!  

To the patient laying in the hospital bed, to the parent who has lost a child, to the 
abandoned senior citizen, to the child living in a broken home, God promises that "in all 
things I work good for those who love me.” But honestly what good can come from 
such things? God says some unbelievable things. 

Few people know that better then Mary. From Zechariah’s temple in Jerusalem we 
journey 100 miles to the highlands of the north this morning. And there on the lower 
slopes of the highest hill is nestled this little country village of Nazareth. It’s famous now. 
But 2000 years ago it was an overlooked village too far from Jerusalem to matter. “Can 
anything good come from Nazareth?” Nathaniel incredulously asked in John’s 
Gospel. We see the answer to that this morning.  



 
 

Among the residents of Nazareth is a young girl, probably about 16 or 17 years old. She 
is from the royal line of King David, though many back then could claim the same thing. 
Life was going pretty much as expected for Mary. Joseph had finally gotten around to 
popping the question. They’re pledged to be married, but cannot yet enjoy the blessings 
of marriage until the marriage takes place.  

What did simple Mary want out of her life? Probably to live a comfortable quiet life with 
Joseph, to have some healthy kids and a stable home. Doesn’t seem like too much to 
ask. But as he often does, God had something else in mind.   

The angel [Gabriel] went to [Mary] and said, “Greetings, you who are highly 
favored! The Lord is with you.’  Or literally translated from the Greek, “Grace, to you 
who are grace, the Lord is with you.” The greek word for Grace, Χάριν, is all over the 
place in the annunciation account here. And I think the writer’s point, is that God’s 
choice in calling Mary to be the mother of God, had nothing to do with her, but was 
solely a gift of his grace.  

And Mary even realizes that. Luke says she’s “troubled” when she hears this, not 
because she doesn’t believe, but because she knows who she is: a lowly peasant girl, a 
no-one from Nazareth, and most importantly, a sinner. I like that about Mary. She didn’t 
see herself as something special or deserving” Maybe a more arrogant person would 
have said, “Well, it’s about time you give me something good!” But not Mary.  

So the angel [answers her with an explanation], “Do not be afraid, Mary; you have 
found favor with God. 31 You will conceive and give birth to a son, and you are to 
call him Jesus. 32 He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High. The 
Lord God will give him the throne of his father David, 33 and he will reign over 
Jacob’s descendants forever; his kingdom will never end.” Imagine how that 
message might have gone over for a young virgin mother who was about  to be the butt 
of every joke and the object of more than a little malicious gossip.   

To get an idea of how challenging the angel’s news must have been to hear, just think 
for a moment what would happen if Jesus were not born in Bethlehem way-back-when, 
but in 21st Century America. 

A young teenager is surprised to find out she’s pregnant.  Her new fiancé, who wasn’t 
the father, already had one foot out the door as soon as he heard because he felt 
cheated on.  The real father’s identity was completely unknown, unless you believed the 
girl’s story about an angel. Most doctors would have sent her immediately to psychiatric 
treatment, or, at the very least, some very serious counseling.  And, in 8 out of 10 
counseling offices, she would likely be strongly encouraged to have an abortion.  Our 
generation, today’s world, perhaps needing a Savior more than any other, likely 
wouldn’t even allow him to be born. And consider the fact that the prospect of a 
teenage, unwed, pregnancy was far more dishonorable back then. This isn’t the ideal 
situation for any teenage girl.  

Understandably, Mary is confused. But there’s a big difference between her confusion 
and Zechariah’s doubt when Gabriel delivered both messages. Mary responds, “How 
can this be, since I’m a virgin?”  

I think it’s a pretty good question. She simply wants some information as to the “how” 
the unbelievable is going to happen. Think about her response this way, when you are 
told that company is coming for Christmas you might ask some questions. “What day 



 
 

are you arriving?” “What time does your flight come in?” And maybe if it is your in-laws, 
“when are you leaving?" From Gabriel's reaction to her question, she believed it was 
going to happen. She just wants to know HOW? 

He responds not with a rebuke, but with some details, ““The Holy Spirit will come on 
you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be 
born will be called[a] the Son of God. 36 Even Elizabeth your relative is going to 
have a child in her old age, and she who was said to be unable to conceive is in 
her sixth month. 37 For no word from God will ever fail.” Again, a lot there, but 
maybe simply put, “Mary, it’s going to be a miracle.”  

And what assurance for Mary to hear these words. That the same spirit who hovered 
over the waters and brought forth creation, who during the time of the exodus provided 
his presence over Israel as he led, protected , and fought for them in the pillar of cloud 
and fire. “That same spirit overshadows you Mary as you carry this precious child in 
your womb.” 

And Mary’s response, “I am the Lord’s servant…May your word to me be fulfilled.”  

Wow. When you consider the discomforts and risks of an impending pregnancy, the 
stigma of an adulterous woman, and the pressure she’d feel carrying the son of the 
Most High, Mary’s answer is astounding.  

When inconvenient circumstances are given to us, I would argue that our most 
frequently offered prayer is not what Mary said here, “May it be to me as you have 
said,” or, as we say in the Lord’s Prayer, “Thy will be done,” but instead, “Thy will be 
changed.” When we’re surprised by something that wasn’t part of our plans, something I 
didn’t want to have happen, something that makes my life a bit more inconvenient; 
instead of trusting the unbelievable promise from God that He really does know the 
plans he has for me, plans to prosper me and not to harm me, we have a weak 
tendency to doubt, become bitter or angry or resentful until God changes his mind and 
does something different.  

Mary had every reason to doubt. The threat of pain, ridicule, and divorce were more 
than enough to drown out the sound of the angel’s message. But instead Mary is able to 
hear God’s promise of providential grace, “Don’t be afraid, the Lord is with you….the 
power of the most high overshadows you,” and she simply trusted the unbelievable.  

Friends, I want you to think about all your past Christmases for a moment, and think 
about which ones you remember the most.  I’m willing to bet that they’re not the ones 
when everything was perfectly are they? No the most memorable Christmases are 
typically the ones when something goes wrong. Not just when the tree tipped over and 
the dinner was burnt, but the time when there was that big argument among family 
members, the time when someone got seriously sick, when a friend was involved in a 
car accident, when a loved one passed away and you spent most of the candlelight 
service with tears in your eyes.  

The most memorable Christmases are usually the ones when everything happening 
around you tries to drown out your hope, and yet you still remember that you have what 
is most important- God’s promise of Grace. God’s promise that as unbelievable as it 
may sound , you still have him; someone who has already proven that neither trouble, 
nor hardship, nor anything in all creation can ever come between you and him; 
someone who has promised to take your hardest and most painful moments and work 
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them out into your greatest blessings; someone who promises that “in this world you 
will have trouble,” but who also reminds you to “take heart, because I have 
overcome the world.” Someone who really perceives how hard your life often is and 
whispers through his Word, or an angel, “Don’t be afraid.  The Lord is with you. And 
nothing is impossible with God.”  

Yes God says some pretty unbelievable things doesn’t he. And maybe the most 
unbelievable message he ever delivered was to poor un-expecting shepherds tending 
sheep in the fields outside of Bethlehem, “Today in the town of David, a Savior has 
been born to you, He is Christ the Lord.”  Dear Christians, it is your Savior who 
prepares you for his coming this advent and always. So receive His Grace, trusting that 
he’s going to give you everything you need. And when you do that, no matter how 
unbelievable the task you face, you’ll be able to say with Mary, “I am the Lord’s 
servant, may it be unto me as you have said.” Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
  


